
City of Alpine 
 Parks and Recreation Advisory Board  

Special Meeting – Work Session on Master Parks Plan 
May 10, 2019 

 5:30 PM in Alpine City Council Chambers 
 

Minutes 
Board priorities  
(Mitch asked us to come up with a list of priorities. We decided that we don’t have 
enough public input information yet to list concrete projects, but we decided that we 
have some high-level priorities, listed here) 
-Things that people will notice and make them excited about parks 
-Things that create equity (such as playgrounds at all neighborhood parks and ADA 
upgrades) 
-Things that create safety (such as things that generate more users and Safe Routes 
to -Schools and ADA upgrades) 
-Things that create connectivity (creating key portions of the trail that connect 
amenities) 
-Things that create community (Programming like festivals, movies in parks, star 
parties, classes, yoga in parks) 
 
Recommendations 
Cite sources for Alpine info 
Put Census data with Alpine info 
Note student population 
Incorporate accomplishments into the intro and community profile 
Include big pool improvements from a few years ago (in accomplishments section) 
Our population has a high percentage of 65+ (18.4) and 58.5 other adults, so would 
be good to remember that in our planning (not just plan for kids’ use) 
Are you recommending any parks programming such as classes?  
 
Please make the director job description into a more general staffing 
recommendation (maybe titled part coordinator) that allows flexibility to allow a 
part time position (coordinate festivals, organizing food trucks, etc.), coordinating 
bike share… 
 
“It would leave a big hole to develop this master plan without dedicating staff to 
implement it. We believe that the new focus and new programming that a dedicated 
staff position would bring would pay for itself. “ – from Keith, we liked it 
 
Please take out any mention of closing the pool. It’s confusing people and causing 
ruckus. 
 
Kokernot Park 
Is there a way to make the volleyball sand court more vandal-resistant? Or a way to 
make that a rental somehow? 



What about a bathroom at Kokernot Park near the volleyball court? Combined with 
a water fountain and dog watering station. 
Is it possible to incorporate a climbing wall or some kind of climbing activities in 
any of the parks? Different sections for different ages. 
Is there actually a document showing the agreement between the Humane Society 
and the City about who does the maintenance on the dog park?  
Can we include something about the possibility of another ballpark at Kokernot 
using Sul Ross land (Vicky has had conversations with Sul Ross staff about this) 
Indoor short-term interim rec center in the civic center?  
Things for seniors such as built-in chess tables and specialized exercise equipment 
for older people. 
 
Baines Park 
Can we specifically mention redoing the basketball court and include shade over it? 
Programming recommendation -- in front quadrant  (by stairs), it would be nice to 
have small events such as kids’ music during Viva Big Bend (Viva Little Bend). 
May still need play equipment for ages 0-5. 
Consider removing bathroom recommendations for all parks but Kokernot. 
 
Medina 
Consider removing bathroom recommendations for all parks but Kokernot. 
 
Centennial 
We’d like to see some play equipment recommended. Mid-age range. 
Let’s recommend improving the dugouts. 
Get cameras on the bathrooms. 
 
Pueblo Nuevo 
We’d like to see playground equipment here. 
Possibly one or more covered pavilion with picnic tables (maybe 4 picnic tables) 
and grills 
 
American Legion 
Under description – maybe say “undermaintained and underused” instead of “sad 
shape and pretty much abandoned.” 
We’d like to see play equipment recommended. 
We’d like to see shaded picnic tables and grills 
 
Nopalitos 
If we’re going to use it as a trailhead, probably would want more benches or picnic 
table and also educational signs. 
 
Old Town Square 
Would be a good jump off spot for a biking trial. 
Jessica has talked about a bike share program between City and Sul Ross. Maybe a 
good location for a bike share location. 



 
Include partnerships within funding and management strategies section. Include in 
list of partnerships Sul Ross, Humane Society, Visitors Center (City’s economic 
development arm), adult rec leagues, youth rec leagues, Boy Scouts and Girls Scouts, 
local ranchers, Kiwanis, Lions, add Knights of Columbus, (take out Shriners) 
 
Random things: 
Add doggy bags and trash cans where necessary 
All walking paths should be made of material suitable for runners/walking (not 
concrete) 
 
 
 
 
 
 


